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The Effect of Crop Plants Vertlcal Structure On Aesthetlc Qualtty of Agrlcultural
Landscape

JlmtStepanusr and Andl Gunawan2

a ^ 'Sintang Rxident Agrbultural Offce, We9. Kalimattan, lndonsiav' Wtffi d La@ tudMm W @Arg Uriffiy, ht&t*

Abstract

, Agrotourism bec,orne one of gCI/emment attention especially corrcemed to 'Visit lndonesia Yeaf
government programme. Various agricultural cornmodity was etfort, especially fruits and vegetables,
to increase the visiting to the agrotourism object. Yet, the commodity is not enough to impress
the visitor. The commodity structuring in spread out can etfect the visitor memorabili$ on site. The
agricultural commodity has different kind of structure vertically. Good structuring practice can
be shown in energy efficient, production and aesthetic that will support the msmorability.
Therelore, lhe study was done to analyze agrlcultural landscape aesthetic quality with
various vertical, structure of agriculture's commodity.

This research utilized experimental method with combining various agricultural commodity
stands through computerized simulation, the aesthetic quality was measured wlth Scenic
Beauty Estimation (SBE) method. The main parameter is agrlcultural commodity height
level; consist lour variable; lowest, lower. upper, highest, The measuremsnt was done for
good agricultural landscape whether with single commodi$ or composite commodity. The
control landscape is the landscape with open field withoui plant cornmodity.

The research lound that the agricultural landscapa aesthetlc quality was aflected by the
commodity vertical structure. Agriculture landscape with single commodity show the highest
point (SBE = 136) for the lowest level and the control landscape without plant show the lowest
aesthetic quality. Openness is the key polnt of the hlgh agrlcultural landscape aesthetic quality
that usually surrounded by mountain and hill so the plant can be foreground from the back view.
The agriculture Landscape with the combining of the vertical structure show various aesthetic
quality according to combination of plant commodig.

Keyword: agricultural landscape, scenic beauty estimation, aesthetic quality,
ag rotourism, plant vertical struclure

!ntroductlon

Agrotourism is one of tourism cucept base on agricultural was etlort by the government to

support the development of tourism in lndonesia. Agrotourisrn means one activities use the

agricultural exertion as tourism object aimed to extend the know{edge, experienca, recreation and

exertion connection in agricultural f itawinata and Fachrudian, 1999). Agricultural tourism obiect was

the agricultural landscapes that locate not only in ruralarea but also in urban area.

Agricultural system with mixed plant pattem was the most etfective and etficient $anting

syslem base on utilization of the sunlight for photosynthesis process. This mixed $anting process

combine some levels of plant in single land aimed to maintain or imprwe the yield productivdy,

economically, and sustainable using the management and land utilization appropriate with the local

ecological, economical and cultural condtion.

Aesthetic quality in agricultural landscape can be materialized from the $nrcturing of $ant that

can gave comfort ness and.ioy ness to the owrler or people who watched it. Herrce, this research
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aimed to analyze the influence kinds d vegetation lwels and comtrinations that can irrcrease th€

aesthetic quality of agfcultural lardscape as one important elenrent of agrotourisn.

I lththodologY

This research done at the agricultural area that located in Bogor, West Java. The mettrccl that

used was descriptive, simulation and Scenic Bearny Estimalion (SBE) method wtrich explained by

Daniel and Boster (1976). The parameter that observe was the beauty quality of the vertical strrcture

of agricultural plant. The vertical structure corxist 4 (four) lerrd that is grourdcover, lower lwel, uppdr

level and top lwel. The plant that used in the groundcorrer was s$reet Potato, the lovrrcr level was

using com, the upper lwel using papaya tree and lor the top l6/el was using the @con'Jt tree. The

treatment on this research includes the lnfluence of agricultural plant in that four larel and the

combinations (Table 1). Landscape without ptant was the landscape control. The landscape control

planted with lour kind of tred as menfloned before as treatrnent with combina$on that can be seen in

Table 1. The four planted tree landscape was not treal as treatment, because too close ecolog'xxlly.

The planting of the landscaPe done by computolized simulation'

Table 1. Treafnent of agricuttural landscape with the vertical structuro of agricultural plant

A NA

Gom
NA A NA A

Sweet

Potato

NA
NA { { r'

A

A
NA { { { {
A { { {

:A= M = Not AvailableNote:

The result of the simulations aranges ln presentation slide then broadcast lt and araluated by

45 respondents. The number of slide from the slmudation was fifteen slldes. Scorlng was done to wery

stide by given score 1-10. Score 1 was explaln that the reryondent rvery disllkes' the landscape,

score 10 explain that the respondent lery like" the landscape

The result of respondent estimation tabulate statisucalty with the z normal spread. The z score

yielded was use to estimate the SBE (Scenic Beauty Estimation) with formula:

SBE, = (A,- ZL) X 100

where sBEx was SBE score landscape x, Zl: waS Z means score landscape x, and Zls was the

average landscape Z standard. The SBE score yielded dassify into 3 (three) category basa on Daniel

and Bosier classitication (1976) that is, high, medun, and bw aesthetic qualtty'

0)l{r* fur* %r*f*,rt -% q*de .Ytu' @*"- - 141
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Reaults and Dbcueslon

Generally, this researci Shows the lnflrcrp d vegota$on strrcture toflards aesttetic quality

of agricr.dtural landscape with variqrs score. Every vegretaUon treaunent tras different score of

aestfre*. SBE score vary wih fte kifi"st scorc was 0 and the rughost score was 136. l-arxtscape

wiftout vegetation or landscape conhl scorcd tho lw€6t (SBE = 0). ThE t{grh€st SBE score was on

the agricr.dtural landscape wtth sucet poteto€8 as tho covedng land vegetadon (SBE E 136). The d€tall

can be seen ln Flg, 1.

This sreet potato b€comes part €f agdaftura! landscape that covers the land surface. The

landscape was very open without any baniw to wadr the background that ls mq.rntaln blua around it.

Some of treatnent pttotograph can be oeen ln flgura 2. The vegetatlon sfucturo cd thls plant nas

corer crop that crawls ln the land surface Eo gave 0ro ilberatsd, frae and rellared lmpresslons.

Backgrounds also b€oome the maln elenrent ln landscape that contribute to establlsh the quality of

landscape, the dominaton cil mountaln badqrannd probably has cause thls landscapo become the

most likod. ln addiilon, agrorrcmbally, open lleld wtll garre blg spaco for alr mo/em6nt, water vapor,

and sunlight to enter tfds landscape. Ught wBs vory €stablish to lncrease ttp effectfueness and rate

photosyntheslzes process of plant for lts grurilfr and dorelopnrent Ground co\rer not only gave

variation to the land surtaca fut also (hcroase the weeds growth s that wlll mlnlmlze the

maintenarrcs (l rpole, 2004).
. .' .:
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The corer crop using show great influence to the aesthetic agrictdtural lardscape score. All of

landscape with single vegetation show the high aesthetic quality and decreased with more vegetation-

yet, the available of corer crop in combination with two level, the aesthetic qualrty become increasing'

On the contrarl the unavailable of couer crop uould cause the aesthetic quality decreased sharply.

The arailage of couer crop become the sottener elernent and corer the rough and hard impression on

land surface. Well regulated vegetation structure, uould caus€ this landscape has high quality lor leryel

tno planting pattem, beside that gradation gradual pattem also establish the landscape attractive to

the observer (Fig. 2).

Landscape control become the most dislike landscape because gave banen impression only

empty lield with rough texture, bright color contras with the background. On this kind of lield the

obseruer rrvould feel heat, empty, and quiet atmosphere. This kinds of site conditions identical with

kinds of leeling full of problems. Even the view around it not blocked but not enough to help increasing

the landscape aesthetic score. This open field caused the sunlight contacted directly to the land and in

the day rrrould eeztls(..ln addition, it will increased the evaPoration, will cause run off , washing and

euaporation of fertile element from tha land surface.

Figure 2. Sampe lmage ol Treatrnents.

For the landscape with lorel three vegetation, all of it have the lower aesthetic quali$ if

compared with the single larel vegetation and lerrel turc landscape which has cover crop. This

probably because of the high ol vegetation complexity, linalty all ol it will dominate each other' The

domlnation of vertical structure each vegetation was the focal point that can be its own attractive'

Howsyer, the existence of lots of focal point with ditferenl kind of character on one site can disrupt tha

attention. Booth (1gg3) reminds that it better i{ in one site just orsy had one focal point-

Lanstsp Kofltrol (tanpa t8narnsn) Lanskap Grqro(bover (tanaman UU Js,ar,

Lansi€p MrJtilaysfLanskap Doubh Lar"er

{i6.. @an r* %*t*r*rt,/" @*tw'%o* @f"* -143-
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Comdq t{ngs sornelime garre the attractive impession than simple things, but if the

cornplexiry ls too mucfr the lanGcape become unattractive anymoro. Tho more combination lwel of

vegetaton, the kcu€r qualrty cf agrictltural landscape, it guessed lhat simple slructura was more liked,

ufierealma more cornplo( v€getaton s{ructure, tho lo,uer the aesthetic qual,ty. lts appropriate with

SEnonds (2006) trat slmdicity ls beauty. From the agronomy side the dose covering will cause the

vegetation obslade to get ttn sunlight that uselul fa photosynthesizEs and also there will be high

competi$on in reserye d fertile mattar, water and sunlight.

Goncluslon

The agricultural landscape has vadous aesthetic quality equal to its vegetation structure.

Agricultural landscapes with open lard without plant show the lowest aesthetic quality. The agricultural

landscapes with cover crop sin$e vegetaton show the very t$gh aesthetic quality. The $ant
comUnations wlth covpr crop stror the hlghest aesthetic quality than the other combination. The

multilayer plant combinaton can docrease the aesthetic quality of the landscape. Thus, the available

ol vegetation in agriculturallandscape can lrrcrease the aesthetic quality.
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